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An Investment Plan for College

To meet your goal for funding a
child’s college education, you
typically need to develop an

investment plan.  One of the more
important factors is your child’s
age:

4Children aged 10 or younger
— With eight or more years

until college, you should be able to
fund your child’s education by set-
ting aside reasonable sums.  Since
inflation can have a major impact,
consider investments with higher
return potential.  Your long time
frame should give you time to over-
come any short-term setbacks while
keeping ahead of inflation.

4Children aged 11 to 14 — With
four to seven years until col-

lege, you may want to select more
conservative investments.  If you
are just starting to save now, you
may find the needed amounts quite
large.  However, start saving so
you’ll have some funds accumulat-
ed by the time your child enters col-
lege.

4Children aged 15 to 18 — At
this point, continue switching

to more conservative investments as
college quickly approaches.  If you
are just starting to plan for college
now, it may be very difficult to save
the large sums needed in such a
short time.  Investigate the financial

aid process to see if you’ll qualify
for aid and research your borrowing
options.

Other items to keep in mind
when developing an investment
strategy include:

4Start investing as soon as pos-
sible. This can have a huge

impact on the amount you need to
save on an annual basis.  For
instance, assume you intend to send
your newborn to a public college
that currently costs $27,000 per year,
the average cost of a public univer-

A Budget for College Students

Many students will first handle money without parental supervision
during college.  To help keep expenses down and avoid conflicts,

you might want to develop a budget to guide your child’s spending.  As
you go through the process, consider the following:

4Develop a preliminary budget for the first couple months of college.
After your child has lived on his/her own for a couple months, you

can develop a more realistic budget.

4If your child has trouble sticking with the budget or can’t account
for large sums, have him/her keep a journal for a couple of weeks

that details all expenditures.  

4Consider providing your child with a debit card rather than a credit
card, which makes it harder to overspend.

4Explain the basics of credit cards.  Make sure your child doesn’t use
a credit card as a means to overspend.  

4Have your child provide you with a written monthly comparison of
his/her actual expenses to budgeted amounts.     mmm
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sity (Source:  Trends in College Pric-
ing and Student Aid, 2021), with
expected increases of 3% per year.
After 18 years, you would need
$184,000 to pay for four years at a
public university.  If you start sav-
ing now, you’ll need to save $4,913
per year to reach that goal in 18
years.  Waiting until your child is
age five increases your annual sav-
ings amount to $8,560 for 13 years.
Start saving when your child is 10
and you’ll need to save $17,299 a
year for eight years, while the

Continued on page 2
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amount grows to $56,678 a year for
three years if you wait until your
child is age 15.  (These figures assume
an after-tax rate of return of 8%. This
example is for illustrative purposes only
and is not intended to project the per-
formance of any specific investment.)

4Look for tax-advantaged ways
to invest. If your earnings are

tax deferred or tax free, you could
end up with a much larger balance
than if you had to pay taxes on
earnings over the years.  Take a look
at section 529 plans and Coverdell
education savings accounts, both of
which allow tax-free distributions as
long as the proceeds are used for
qualified education expenses.
Investigate these options thorough-
ly, however, since various qualifica-
tions and restrictions apply.

4Select investments that allow
periodic contributions. You

may want to make contributions on
a weekly or monthly basis, so select
investments that allow small contri-
butions.  You may also want the
ability to automatically transfer
funds from a checking or savings
account to your college investments.

4Adjust your investment mix
over time. As your child gets

closer to college age, start moving
investments from more aggressive
ones with higher return potential to
more conservative ones that will
help protect your principal.  This
can help protect your investments
from a major downturn that may
occur right before your child enters
college.

4Review your progress annual-
ly. Review your investments at

least annually so you can make any
necessary adjustments.  You may
decide to change investments or
increase the amount you are saving
on an annual basis.

Please call your financial advi-
sor if you’d like help with your
investment plan for your child’s col-
lege education.      mmm

An Investment Plan
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Assessing Your Risk Tolerance

While investors want the
highest returns possible,
returns compensate you

for the risks you take — higher
risks are generally rewarded with
higher returns.  Thus, you need to
assess how much risk you are will-
ing to take to obtain potentially
higher returns.  

However, this can be a difficult
task.  It is one thing to theoretically
answer questions about how you
would react in different circum-
stances and quite another to actu-
ally watch your investments drop
in value.  What you are trying to
assess is your emotional tolerance
for risk, or how much price volatil-
ity you are comfortable with.
Some questions that can help you
gauge your risk tolerance include:

4What long-term annual rate
of return do you expect to

earn on your investments? Your
answer will help determine the
types of investments you need to
choose to meet that target.  Review
historical rates of return as well as
variations in those returns over a
long time period to see if your esti-
mates are reasonable.  Expecting a
high rate of return may mean
you’ll have to invest in asset class-
es you aren’t comfortable with or
that you may be frequently tempt-
ed to sell.  A better alternative may
be to lower your expectations and
invest in assets you are comfort-
able owning.

4What length of time are you
investing for? Some invest-

ments such as stocks should only
be purchased for long time hori-
zons.  Using them for short-term
purposes may increase the risk in
your portfolio, since you may be
forced to sell during a market
downturn.

4How long are you willing to
sustain a loss before selling?

The market volatility of the past
several years will give you some
indication of how comfortable you
are holding investments with loss-
es.

4What types of investment do
you own now and how com-

fortable are you with those invest-
ments? Make sure you under-
stand the basics of any investments
you own, including the historical
rate of return, the largest one-year
loss, and the risks the investment
is subject to.  If you don’t under-
stand an investment or are not
comfortable owning it, you may be
tempted to sell at an inopportune
time.  Over time, your comfort
level with risk should increase as
you better understand how risk
impacts different investments.

4Have you reassessed your
financial goals recently?

Periodically, your financial plan
may need to be revamped.  Other-
wise, you may find you won’t
have sufficient resources in the
future to meet your goals.  Based
on your current investment values,
determine what needs to be done
to meet your financial goals.  You
may need to save more, change or
eliminate some goals, or delay
your retirement date.

4Do you understand ways to
reduce the risk in your port-

folio? While all investments are
subject to risk, there are some risk
reduction strategies you should
consider for your portfolio.  These
strategies include diversifying
your portfolio, staying in the mar-
ket through different market
cycles, and investing consistently.

Please call your financial advi-
sor if you’d like help assessing
your risk tolerance.     mmm
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an annual period.  Some tips to con-
sider include:

4Don’t include income in your
budget that is uncertain, such

as year-end bonuses, tax refunds, or
gains on investments.  When you
receive that money, just put it aside
for saving.

4Set up enough expenditure
categories to give you a good

feel for your spending patterns, but
not so many that it becomes diffi-
cult and time consuming to monitor
your progress.

4Make your budget flexible
enough to handle unforeseen

expenditures.  Nothing goes exactly
as planned, and your budget
should be able to deal with emer-
gencies.  Be sure to include large,
periodic expenditures, such as
insurance premiums or tuition.

4Don’t be so rigid that your
family is afraid to spend any

money.  Everyone in the family
should have a reasonable
allowance.

4Find ways to make the savings
component of your budget

happen automatically.  Get the
money out of your bank account
and into an investment account
before you have a chance to spend
it.

The money you have available
for saving is a direct result of your
spending habits.  Use a budget to
control your spending so you can
maximize your savings.   mmm

Start Budgeting

Almost no one enjoys the
process of analyzing and
budgeting expenditures, but

inefficient and wasted expenditures
can be major impediments to
accomplishing your financial goals.
It is difficult to manage your money
if you don’t know how much you
have or where it is going.  Consider
these steps when developing your
budget:

1.  Identify how you are spend-
ing your income. Review an annu-
al period so you determine regular
monthly expenses as well as irregu-
lar, periodic expenses, such as
insurance premiums, tuition, and
gifts.  Much of the information can
be found by examining canceled
checks, credit card receipts, and tax
returns.  Total expenses in cate-
gories that make sense for your
lifestyle.  If you can’t account for
more than 5% of your income, take
a closer look at your cash purchas-
es.  Keep a journal tracking every
penny you spend for at least a
month.

2.  Evaluate your expenditures.
If you find it tough to find money
to save, critically review your
expenditures.  Consider these tips:

4Find ways to save at least 10%
of your income.  Almost all

expenditure categories offer poten-
tial for savings.  With essential
expenses with fixed amounts, such
as your mortgage, taxes, and insur-
ance, you may be able to refinance
your mortgage, find strategies to
help reduce taxes, or comparison
shop your insurance to reduce pre-
miums.  Essential expenses that
vary in amount, such as food, med-
ical care, and utilities, can usually
be reduced by altering your spend-
ing or living habits.  For instance,
you can actively shop for food with
coupons, exercise to get in better
health, or put energy saving light
bulbs in the house.  Discretionary
expenses, such as entertainment,
dining out, clothing, travel, and

charitable contributions, typically
offer the most potential for spend-
ing reductions.  Dining out four
times a week?  Reduce it to two, go
to less expensive places, and save
the difference.

4Limit the use of your credit
cards, especially if you’re not

paying the balance in full every
month.  Not only do credit card bal-
ances carry high interest charges,
but credit cards tend to encourage
impulse spending.  Use cash or a
debit card, which automatically
deducts purchases from your bank
account.

4Resolve not to purchase
impulse items or items over a

certain dollar amount on your first
shopping trip.  Go home, think
about it for a couple days, and then
go back to purchase the item.
Often, you’ll decide you don’t really
need it.

4Delay the purchase of large
items.  For example, instead of

purchasing a new car every two or
three years, keep your car for four
or five years.

4If you’re really serious about
reducing expenses, consider

moving to a less expensive house.
Not only will you reduce your
mortgage payment, but you will
save on other costs.

3.  Prepare a budget to guide
future spending. You may want to
start by setting a budget for a cou-
ple months, tracking your expenses
closely over that time period.  You
can then fine tune your budget for



Is Out-of-State
Tuition Worth It?

Financial Thoughts

Avoid These 401(k) and IRA Mistakes
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Out-of-state colleges are signifi-
cantly more expensive than

going to a school in your home
state. There are few factors to con-
sider in deciding if it is worth it:  

The first factor is cost. Accord-
ing to the College Board, the aver-
age costs of tuition for the 2021-22
school year is $10,740 for state resi-
dents at a public university and
$27,560 for out-of-state residents
(Source: Trends in College Pricing and
Student Aid 2021). 

The second factor is comfort.
The transition from high school to
college is a big one and being in a
completely new city without a sup-
port system can be a daunting
change. As a family, you should dis-
cuss how your student reacted to
other changes in their life, such as
switching to a new school or mov-
ing to a new town. Some will easily
do well, while others will not. It is
important to be honest with your-
self as to what your real comfort
level will be. 

The third factor is your area of
study. The expense may be worth it
if you have a specialized area of
study that is only available at an
out-of-state school, or if a specific
university’s program is exceptional.
mmm

W hen it comes to saving
for retirement, many
people take a set-it-and-

forget-it approach. But not paying
attention to your 401(k) and IRA
accounts could cause you to miss
valuable savings opportunities.
Avoid these seven mistakes: 

4Not contributing enough to
get your full employer match.

If your employer matches your con-
tributions to your 401(k) plan, you
should try to stretch enough to at
least meet their maximum match
amount. 

4Neglecting to maximize your
contributions. While you may

not be able save up to your 401(k)
contribution limits (for most people,
that’s $20,500 in 2022 plus an addi-
tional $6,500 catch-up contribution
for those over age 50), you should
save as much as you are able. If
there’s any extra room in your bud-
get, consider dedicating that money
to retirement. 

4Playing it too safe by invest-
ing in an overly conservative

way. If you only choose safe invest-
ments like cash or CDs, you run the
risk of inflation outpacing the low
returns.

4Not reviewing your invest-
ment allocation regularly.

Your asset allocations will
inevitably need to change as you
age. This means you should review
your portfolio at least on an annual
basis.

4Not taking advantage of
catch-up contribution options.

Once you turn 50 years old, you
have the chance to catch up a bit
and your maximum annual contri-
butions go up another $6,500 for a
401(k) and $1,000 for your IRA.

4Forgetting about old retire-
ment accounts. If you’ve

changed jobs, there is a chance that
you left an old 401(k) plan with
your former employer’s plan
provider. Of course, the money is
still yours, but it may not be doing
as much for you as it could if you
rolled it into an account you are
actively managing now.

4Taking too much of a do-it-
yourself approach. Managing

your own retirement planning can
be confusing if you do not have the
knowledge and skills to make the
best choices. Seeking the help or
guidance of a financial professional
can remove the doubt and emotion
from your investment decisions and
ensure you are on track for retire-
ment.    mmm

Despite the coronavirus pan-
demic’s impact in 2020, most

retirement plan participants did
not make trades, loan use fell, and
only a small minority took with-
drawals. Loan use declined by
more than 20% in 2020. Only 13%
of participants had an outstand-
ing loan in 2020, compared to 16%
in 2015. Due to the CARES Act,
participants were allowed to
withdraw up to $100,000 from

their retirement plan without
incurring a penalty through
December 30, 2020. Only 5.7% of
those with the option made with-
drawals through coronavirus-
related distributions (Source: 
Vanguard, June 2021).

In a recent study, account bal-
ances in defined-contribution
plans increased by 30% in 2020.
56% of participants are men and
have average and median account

balances nearly 50% higher than
women’s account balances
(Source: Vanguard, June 2021).

Approximately 45% of Finan-
cial Times Stock Exchange 100
index companies have some form
of environmental, social, and gov-
ernance measures within their
executive pay (Source: London
Business School, Centre for Cor-
porate Governance, July 2021).
mmm


